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"Hadirnya buku yang berkait dengan pendataan, terutama menyangkut ranah entertainmentThe dot.com crash of 2000 was a
wake-up call, and told us that the Web has far to go before achieving the acceptance predicted for it in '95. A large part of what is
missing is quality; a primary component of the missing quality is usability. The Web is not nearly as easy to use as it needs to be
for the average person to rely on it for everyday information, commerce, and entertainment. In response to strong feedback from
readers of GUI BLOOPERS calling for a book devoted exclusively to Web design bloopers, Jeff Johnson calls attention to the most
frequently occurring and annoying design bloopers from real web sites he has worked on or researched. Not just a critique of
these bloopers and their sites, this book shows how to correct or avoid the blooper and gives a detailed analysis of each design
problem. Hear Jeff Johnson's interview podcast on software and website usability at the University of Canterbury (25 min.)
Discusses in detail 60 of the most common and critical web design mistakes, along with the solutions, challenges, and tradeoffs
associated with them. Covers important subject areas such as: content, task-support, navigation, forms, searches, writing, link
appearance, and graphic design and layout. Organized and formatted based on the results of its own usability test performed by
web designers themselves. Features its own web site (www.web-bloopers.com)with new and emerging web design no-no's
(because new bloopers are born every day) along with a much requested printable blooper checklist for web designers and
developers to use.
Advertising expenditure data across ten media: consumer magazines, Sunday magazines, newspapers, outdoor, network
television, spot television, syndicated television, cable television, network radio, and national spot radio. Lists brands alphabetically
and shows total ten media expenditures, media used, parent company and PIB classification for each brand. Also included in this
report are industry class totals and rankings of the top 100 companies of the ten media.
InfoWorld is targeted to Senior IT professionals. Content is segmented into Channels and Topic Centers. InfoWorld also
celebrates people, companies, and projects.

"full colorBuku ini tak ubahnya seperti Yellow Pages, tapi khusus yang menyangkut industri entertainment, seperti:
film/televisi, musik, fashion, resto/kafe, painting, advertising, fotografi, wedding, dll.Bila Anda hendak mengadakan
hajatan dengan mengundang artis, grup band, mencari katering, MC, dll. yang terkait, Anda bisa mencari informasi yang
komplet dalam buku ini: siapa manajemen artis si A atau B, grup band mana yang mau dipanggil, di mana harus
dihubungi, kateringnya apa dan di mana, dll. Anda tinggal buka, cari, dan hubungi...."
PCMag.com is a leading authority on technology, delivering Labs-based, independent reviews of the latest products and
services. Our expert industry analysis and practical solutions help you make better buying decisions and get more from
technology.
Hoover's Handbook of Private Companies covers 900 nonpublic U.S. enterprises including large industrial and service corporations.
For more than 20 years, Network World has been the premier provider of information, intelligence and insight for network and IT executives
responsible for the digital nervous systems of large organizations. Readers are responsible for designing, implementing and managing the
voice, data and video systems their companies use to support everything from business critical applications to employee collaboration and
electronic commerce.
Singapore's leading tech magazine gives its readers the power to decide with its informative articles and in-depth reviews.
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